Supporting Alberta Golf

Alberta Golf has been supporting
grassroots initiatives and provincewide programs since 1912.
As the Provincial Sport Organization
representing golf in Alberta, we are
proud to partner with Golf Canada
in delivering over 150 programs and
services for the benefit of golfers
across the province.

THE ALBERTA GOLF MISSION
As the Provincial Sport Organization, we are committed to realizing the positive impacts of golf on
individuals and communities across Alberta. By investing in the growth of the sport and introducing more
participants of all ages to the game, our goal is to be relevant to and respected by all golf enthusiasts
throughout the province.

Alberta Golf is supported by over 50,000
members annually who play the game
at almost 200 recognized golf facilities
in Alberta. Membership in Alberta Golf
is open to everyone in the province, with
annual dues being paid directly through
local golf clubs or by individuals electing
to support the game by signing up for
membership online. Our members and
club representatives gather annually
during our Annual General Meeting
to approve the financial and business
affairs of the Association and shape our
path forward.
Our Board of Directors is comprised
of nine members who volunteer their
time to provide counsel, direction and
support to our administrative team.
In addition to our Board of Directors,

Alberta Golf is thankful to over one
hundred additional volunteers who serve
on various committees and act as Rules
Officials, Course Raters, Starters and
Scorers as we continually strive to grow
the game of golf.

>200

Alberta Golf actively conducts
championships, programs and services
to help shape the present and future of
golf in Alberta. High performance athlete
development, Golf in Schools, Golf Fore
the Cure, the Alberta Golf Hall of Fame
and Future Links, Canada’s national
junior golf program, are only some of
the initiatives the association delivers in
conjunction with our national and allied
golf associations.

INDIVIDUAL
MEMBERS

As the authority for golf in Alberta, the
association also administers the Rules of

MEMBER CLUBS

> 50,000
>150

PROGRAMS AND
EVENTS

>20

Golf, amateur status, handicapping and
course rating.

1.1M

In addition, Alberta Golf conducts
Alberta’s most prestigious golf
championships. The Scott Venturo
Alberta Open attracts the best golfers
in the province and our Sun Life Men’s
and Ladies’ Amateur Championships as
well as our junior and senior amateur
events provide best in class competitive
opportunities for Alberta’s top golfers to
showcase their talents.

COURSE RATINGS
CONDUCTED
ANNUALLY

SCORES POSTED
TO OUR SCORING
CENTRE

SUPPORTING ALBERTA GOLF
Since 1912 Alberta Golf has received tremendous support from hundreds of individuals, foundations and
corporations in delivering on its mission. As a result, we have collectively grown the game to a point where
we now exceed 300,000 players in the province.
As our Association continues to evolve and serve all golfers in every corner of the province, we have
identified four pillars in which to categorize our programs, events, investment levels and associated return.

FOUNDERS

BUILDERS

Our founding individuals and partners
provide scholarship programs for
junior golfers, help to identify and
deliver educational opportunities for
our volunteers, courageously drive
widespread support for the golf industry
and leave a lasting legacy in which we
hope others will follow.

The continued development of Alberta
Golf programs relies on the relentless
efforts and financial support received
from our builders. These investments into
our volunteer recruitment, training and
delivery programs allows us to expand our
capacity and reach more golfers through
innovative community outreach initiatives.

SUPPORTERS

CHAMPIONS

Our sponsors have always seen their
investment go further than originally
anticipated as a result of the additional
exposure generated through our Media
Days, website, and on-site collateral
materials. Our communication plan
reaches over 50,000 members through
our database of 30,000 email addresses.

Giving back has long been a tradition
in our province and the decorated
individuals who have achieved success
in golf have always found a way to share
their success with others. The examples
of excellence shared during Alberta Golf
events and competitions help to inspire
individuals of all abilities to succeed in
golf and in life.

1912

YEAR ALBERTA
GOLF WAS
ESTABLISHED

> 100

VOLUNTEERS

10,000
VOLUNTEER
HOURS

Junior Golf Programs

Legacy Circle

Our Junior Golf Programs represent the
future of our game and the long-term
success of our sport. From playground to
podium, our Junior Golf Programs appeal
to first timers and repeat champions. As
the Provincial Sport Organization, our
industry leading Junior Programs are often
replicated and supported at the club level.

Over time, our core group of volunteers
reach a point where giving back to the
Association is a rewarding experience
that can be shared and celebrated.
A special occasion marks this rite of
passage where, as Founding Donors,
these individuals are invited to join Alberta
Golf’s Legacy Circle.

FOUNDERS
While this category is reserved exclusively for true Founders of transformative
programs, we are indebted to the many leaders who laid the initial groundwork and
contributed tirelessly into shaping Alberta Golf into what it is today. Our Junior Golf
Programs, Scholarships and ongoing Volunteer Recruitment and Training plans have left
a lasting legacy for many to follow.

>$600k
PROVIDED IN
SCHOLARSHIPS
SINCE 1989

> 6,000

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Scholarships

Volunteer Development

Each year, the Alberta Golf Foundation
awards upwards of 25 scholarships and a
total of $50,000 to deserving applicants.
These scholarships are awarded as
a result of contributions made by past
competitors, supporters of the game and
our many fundraising initiatives.

Volunteers contribute roughly 10,000
hours each year to Association activities
and assist in developing the sport for
future generations. Our role as the
recognized Provincial Sports Organization
for golf is very important to the industry
and would not be possible without the
continued commitment and expertise of
our volunteer workforce.

Volunteers are the core of Alberta Golf, contributing in excess of 10,000 hours each year in
support of our Membership Programs. Our teams of Rules Officials and Course Raters have
been plying their trades for over a century. We are committed to ensuring the game of golf
continues to benefit society at large by instilling the important values of integrity and fair play
throughout every program we introduce and during every event we organize. Over the next
five years we plan to invest over $1.5 million into Membership Programs.

KIDS INTRODUCED
TO THE GAME IN
2016

> 20

GOLF FOR THE
CURE PROGRAM
SITES

BUILDERS

359

ACTIVE SCHOOLS
PARTICIPATING IN
GOLF PROGRAMS

> 500

GIRLS INVOLVED
WITH SHE
SWINGS SHE
SCORES

> $63k

AWARDED IN
SCHOLARSHIPS
IN 2015

Our Builders help us pave the way for future generations of golfers to enjoy this
great game. Through our various sport development and community enhancement
programs, Alberta Golf relies on the support received from builders to expand our
capacity and reach more golfers.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Sport Development

Market Outreach

Our work introduces the game to children
at dozens of Future Links Mobile Clinics, we
have partnered with facilities at a growing
number of Junior Golf Development
Centres and we recently introduced the She
Swings She Scores Program to introduce
golf to girls who play hockey.

Alberta Golf continuously invests
resources alongside our allied industry
partners as we strive to advance the
game of golf in our province. This includes
support for collective impact studies, joint
communication strategies and several
targeted program and event initiatives.

We are continually investing our resources in support of Golfers and Athletes of all
abilities as part of our commitment to Long Term Player Development in following the
Playground to Podium philosophy. Sport Development is not just for kids! Our team is
also committed to supporting all golfers as they grow into the game and excel at the
sport. Over the next five years, Alberta Golf will be investing close to $2 million into
Sport Development.

Volunteer Recognition

Innovation Awards

An effective program to recognize the
contributions of volunteers is done on an
ongoing basis and includes formal and
informal means of acknowledgment. A
variety of methods are used to address
the needs of the association, the specific
assignment and the nature of our
volunteers. Annual events recognize the
contributions of our volunteers.

New initiatives are continually being
sought out for implementation by Alberta
Golf and a number of partner clubs
are always at the forefront in piloting
these concepts. Our innovation awards
recognize those individuals and facilities
who are risk takers, our early adopters in
a manner that encourages others to follow
in their footsteps and drive progress.

Family Clinics and Instructional Series

Provincial Leagues and Series

We organize dozens of clinics throughout
the season to expose families and
newcomers to the game in a variety of
comfortable settings.

We are always exploring new opportunities
to expose the game and our brand
to engage our 50,000 members. A
provincial league and a series of tiered
competitive divisions is being explored for
implementation over the next three years.

SUPPORTERS
Our Supporters are the driving force behind the continued enhancement of our
events, allowing Alberta Golf to provide valuable experiences for our participants.
The individuals and corporations that lend their financial support are partners in every
sense of the word and Alberta Golf remains committed to ensuring a genuine return for
these dollars invested. Our supporters claim to be very proud to be associated with the
Alberta Golf brand— with every one of our partners, this sentiment is mutual.

30,000
EMAILS IN OUR
DATABASE

25,000

DISTRIBUTION OF
ALBERTA GOLFER
MAGAZINE

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Team Alberta

Championships

The upper echelon of players, both
girls and boys represent our province in
competitive events across our nation.
This developmental category will result in
Alberta nurturing the next members of the
PGA Tour and LPGA Tour.

We organize 13 Provincial Championships
annually and as a result of a strong
volunteer commitment for all functional
roles as well as great relationships with
our host venues throughout the province,
our execution of these events remains
best in class.

We are committed to exceeding the expectations of every one of our stakeholders by
ensuring the service experience we provide during every interaction leaves a lasting and
respectful impression on each individual. Over the next five years Alberta Golf will be
investing $1 million into Brand & Business Development.

5

MEDIA DAYS

CHAMPIONS
> 25

PROVINCIAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
& QUALIFIERS

2,100

ACTIVE
TOURNAMENT
COMPETITORS

32

MEMBERS IN THE
ALBERTA GOLF
HALL OF FAME

Our Champions category of support is reserved to past champions of Alberta
Golf events. These individuals have earned significant recognition as a result of
their competitive prowess and have achieved great results throughout their playing
careers. Their stories and experiences provide valuable lessons and insight to our
next generation of players. We are honoured to align the Alberta Golf brand with the
reputation built by these winners.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Competitions

Past Champions Circle

Support Alberta Golf’s Competitions by
giving back your time as a past champion.
Attend our media days or volunteer
as an honourary starter. Share your
experiences with our next generation of
players while adding value to our existing
portfolio of events.

Alberta Golf is always looking for support
and assistance from past champions
as we develop our next generation of
players. Contact us and become part
of our Past Champions Circle — give
back your time to the game and to the
Association that helped you accomplish
some of your life goals.

Golf is a Game for life. Our suite of Provincial Championships continues to grow in
support of all golfers from the Bantam Championship to the Alberta Open. We hope
to see you on the links at one of our 13 Provincial Championships. Over the next five
years Alberta Golf will be investing more than $2.5 million into competitions and the
development of future champions.

Hall of Fame

Awards and Trophies

The high standards for competition and
dedication to golf in Alberta have been
established by a prominent group of
32 recipients recognized in the Alberta
Golf Hall of Fame. The impact these
individuals have had on the game are
enshrined in our record books to inspire
our future generations.

A host of silverware resides at Golf House,
the home of the Alberta Golf Hall of Fame.
In addition to the memorabilia housed
throughout the 2,000 SQ FT building,
keeper trophies rest on mantles throughout
the province. Naming rights as established
by the Alberta Golf Board of Directors can
be found engraved into these keepsakes.

WHERE WE ARE GOING
Alberta Golf’s strategic plan is based on four core principles—Participation, Excellence, Capacity and
Interaction—that we believe represent an aspirational vision for our association and the sport of golf
in Alberta.

ONE
VISION

More Golfers

FROM ALL WALKS OF LIFE

Affordable Access
FOR THE MASSES

More Children

BEING INTRODUCED TO THE GAME AND STAYING IN OUR SPORT

Competitive Excellence
AT EVERY LEVEL

Fuller Tee Sheets

AND MORE CLUB MEMBERS

Financial Sustainability
FOR ALL INDUSTRY STAKEHOLDERS

Greater Understanding

OF THE HEALTH, SOCIAL, ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECONOMIC BENEFITS THAT
GOLF BRINGS TO OUR COMMUNITIES

Greater Awareness and Respect

FOR THE HISTORY, TRADITIONS AND INTEGRITY OF THE GAME

Thank you again for your interest in Alberta
Golf. To find out more about our Programs
and Services please visit our website at
www.albertagolf.org or contact our office
at any time at 403.236.4616.
We would be pleased to discuss our
initiatives with you and how your
investment will contribute to our future.

11410 27 Street SE, Unit 22
Calgary, Alberta T2Z 3R6
403.236.4616
www.albertagolf.org

/Alberta-Golf
/Alberta_Golf
/Alberta_Golf

Or search for
Alberta Golf:

